Agenda
Thursday October 4, 2018

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Minutes
4. Devotional - Izzy Siegel
5. Oath of Office
   a. Senior Female Representative
6. FCA Funding Request
7. Vote on FCA Funding Request
8. Science Club Funding Request
9. Vote on Science Club Funding Request
10. Homecoming
    a. Three events
       i. Apple Fest (Monday night):
          1. Execs, Carley, Kaylee, Alexandra K, Katie
       ii. S'mores and pumpkin carving (Wednesday night):
          1. Patrick Line, Mason Grear, Alexandra Reynoso, Amber Mitchell,
             Jemimah Ndune, Bethany Witherspoon, Bryan Lay, Izzy Seigel,
             Cara Blanton
       iii. Trick or Treat (Friday night):
          1. Carly Hogan, Leonardo De Los Santos, Cara Blanton, Logan
             Mink, Cooper Mills, Tunde, Amber Mitchell, Bryan Lay, Dalton
             Shell
11. Powder Puff: Saturday, October 26th
    a. Signups
12. Blood Drive Feedback
13. SGA t-shirt sizes
15. Adjournment